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Executive Summary
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The speed and scope of the business decision-making process is accelerating because of
several emerging technology trends – Cloud, Social, Mobile, the Internet of Things (IoT),
Analytics and Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (AI/ML). To obtain faster
actionable insights from this growing volume and variety of data, many organizations are
implementing advanced analytics solutions across the entire workflow.
But rising IT operating and software costs, cumbersome manual processes and the need to
constantly move large volumes of data have become the Achilles heel in deploying and
operating x86 systems at many organizations. In addition, data quality, security, privacy,
governance and regulatory compliance are major issues. To meet these challenges,
organizations must deploy a cost-effective, secure and reliable IT solution to consistently
deliver the best business outcomes. This is the goal of the IBM z14 for analytics.
Compared to x86 systems described in the paper, the IBM z14 is designed to deliver better
data quality, governance, security, privacy and regulatory compliance to streamline
complex analytics workflows and accelerate data-driven decision making. The IBM z14 is a
self-contained system where vital, sensitive data originates and can also be analyzed in
place in a highly secure resilient environment to deliver the most current insights at the
point of customer interaction in real time.
These IBM z14 differentiators can enable quicker deployments, faster time to value, lower
risks of failure and higher revenues/profits. They can also enhance the productivity of data
scientists, data engineers, application developers and analysts; allowing clients to optimize
their Total Value of Ownership (TVO), which is Total Benefits – Total Costs.
The comprehensive TVO analysis preseonted in this paper compares the IBM z14 solution
with a corresponding x86 solution alternative for three configurations – small, medium and
large. This cost-benefit analysis framework considers cost/benefit drivers in a 2 by 2
continuum: Direct vs. Derived and Technology vs. Business mapped into four quantified
quadrants: Costs, Productivity, Revenues/Profits and Risks.
Compared to using an x86 solution, the IBM z14 improves the three-year ROI for all three
configurations. Likewise, the Payback Period (PP) for the IBM z14 solution is shorter than
the x86 solution; providing clients faster time to value. In fact, these ROI/PP improvements
grow with configuration size; offering clients better investment protection as they progress
in their analytics and AI/ML journey and as data volumes and analytics model complexities
continue to grow.
Copyright® 2019. Cabot Partners Group. Inc. All rights reserved. Other companies’ product names, trademarks, or service marks are used herein for identification only and belong to
their respective owner. All images and supporting data were obtained from IBM or from public sources. The information and product recommendations made by the Cabot Partners
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information and recommendations presented herein, nor for any inadvertent errors which may appear in this document. This research was sponsored with IBM funding. Although the
paper may utilize publicly available material from various vendors, including IBM, it does not necessarily reflect the positions of such vendors on the issues addressed in this
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To Harness the Growing Value of Analytics, Infrastructure Matters
The relentless rate and pace of technology-enabled business transformation and
innovation are astounding. Several fast-growing intertwined technology trends (Figure 1)
– Cloud, Analytics, Social, Mobile, Internet of Things (IoT) and Artificial Intelligence
(AI)/Machine Learning (ML) – continue to be profoundly disruptive, reshaping the
information technology (IT) industry. Central to these trends is Data which is growing
exponentially. Data analytics are fast becoming the lifeblood of IT. Big data, machine
learning (ML), deep learning (DL) and data science — the range of technologies and
techniques for analyzing vast volumes of data are expanding at a rapid pace.

Data central to
key emerging
technology
trends

Data volumes
growing
exponentially
18-fold

Figure 1: Intertwined Technologies of Cloud, Social, Mobile, IoT, AI/ML and Analytics

By 2025, the world is expected to have a total of 180 zettabytes of data (or 180 trillion
gigabytes), up from less than 10 zettabytes in 2015.1 In 2018, about 4.3 exabytes (1018
bytes) of data is expected to be created daily – over 90% will be unstructured2 including
language-based data (e.g. emails, Twitter messages, books) as well as non-language
based data e.g., images, slides, sensor data, audios, videos, etc.
In order to process this astronomical amount of data and draw inferences that will help
the business, customers need a fast, secure, resilient and reliable computing environment.
IBM z14 helps
combine
valuable
enterprise data
into unique
insights for
higher
revenues and
profits

Why the IBM Mainframe (IBM z14)
At the core of innovation and transformation is data. Customers have decades of
enterprise data within their transactional systems on IBM Z servers. This unique
enterprise data represents information about their clients and business that only their
organization possess. With analytics and Artificial Intelligence/Machine learning
(AI/ML) on the IBM z14, customers can take advantage of that data in a resilient, secure
environment in real time at the point of customer interaction. Customers can more easily
convert their valuable enterprise data into opportunity and into revenue/profits.
1
2

"IoT Mid-Year Update From IDC And Other Research Firms," Gil Press, Forbes, August 5, 2016.
https://storageservers.wordpress.com/2016/02/06/how-much-data-is-created-daily/
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Operational applications run on IBM Z because of its exemplary security, reliability,
performance and affordability. These applications are constantly revised, updated and
extended to work on the Internet and mobile environments; adding even more value.
x86 systems for
analytics need
considerable
time and effort
to move, govern,
manage and
curate data

Many enterprises collect vital operational application data over several decades on their
mainframes. This data is readily accessible for use by new engagement and analytics
teams to help personalize interactions with customers and all stakeholders in real time.
This offers immense value particularly when advanced analytics and AI/ML is combined
with a customer’s unique data on the IBM z14. However, many organizations who use
x86 systems for analytics spend considerable time and effort moving, governing,
managing and curating this operational data to make sure it’s usable, accurate and secure.
In addition, x86 analytic application implementations require many servers that perform
separate functions for the analytics application. The result is IT complexity and server
sprawl. Moving data from the mainframe platform, incurs costs, introduces latency and
security-breach risks and the insights often become out of date. Keeping good data
governance and quality is also challenging in distributed x86 environments as data
moves across multiple platforms and servers, often without validation check points.

IBM z14 is selfcontained where
vital, sensitive
data originates
and can also be
analyzed in
place in a
security-rich
environment

IBM z14
provides a
single resilient
platform for
high
performance
transactions and
advanced
analytics with
data quality,
security and
governance

Also, in x86 environments, servers must have their own power supplies, CPU, memory,
I/O and network interfaces. These servers must communicate with each other and need
routers, switches and external hubs; leading to additional costs and risks associated with
IT complexity, security, energy consumption and downtime.
However, the IBM z14 is a self-contained and integrated system where vital, sensitive
data originates and can also be analyzed in place in a security-rich environment to
deliver the most current insight at the point of customer interaction in real time. It is also
extremely resilient and excels at meeting stringent service-level agreements (SLAs) in
the most demanding circumstances. With a single, but redundant, power supply, IBM
z14 components are designed for energy efficiency and virtualization. Energy
consumption is designed to be significantly lower than what would typically be required
using corresponding x86 distributed architectures.
The IBM z14 is designed to continually encrypt data with low overhead – including data
in flight and data at rest, with no application changes, with virtually no impact to SLAs,
and no interruption to business operations. The encryption of data on the mainframe is
supported by integrated cryptographic co-processors that reduce the cost of encryption to
almost nothing. Encryption is further strengthened by using a certified, tamperresponsive hardware security module for protecting keys. Policy-based management
makes this system easy-to-use and low on labor cost. To protect customer data from
unauthorized access, the IBM z14 is comes with additional machine learning capabilities
that easily interface with existing transactional systems, allowing its inflight transactions
to be scored for fraud in real time with no SLA impact.
These mainframes distinguish themselves by running both transactions and analytics
simultaneously without adversely affecting the performance of either. They have been
optimized for machine learning to deliver in-place analysis of this valuable data without
driving up cost. Analyzing data directly on the mainframe allows for acting on insights in
real time and making higher quality decisions at lower cost.
3

Optimizing the Analytics Workflow with the IBM z14
Most analytics projects are complex and iterative (AI/Machine Learning is highly
iterative) with four phases and centered on data (Figure 2 – below left):

Need to optimize
entire Analytics
workflow to
maximize Total
Value of
Ownership
(TVO)

1. Business Understanding: Determine the business objectives and success criteria.
Assess the situation including available resources, requirements, assumptions,
constraints, risks, terminology, costs and benefits.
2. Data Understanding and Preparation: Collect initial data, then describe, explore and
verify data, particularly for quality. For data preparation, select, include/exclude with
rationale, cleanse, construct, integrate/merge and format/re-format data.
3. Modeling and Evaluation: Select modeling technique with assumptions. Generate test
design, build the model, set parameters, describe and assess the model and revise
parameter settings as needed. Evaluate results against success criteria, approve models,
review process and determine next steps/actions.
4. Deployment: Plan, monitor and maintain model deployment. Produce
reports/presentations and review/document project experience/results.

IBM z14
improves
productivity of
all data
professionals

Figure 2: Analytics Workflow and Journey

To deploy these complex analytics workflows, many organizations use cumbersome manual
processes and/or multiple disparate tools that don’t easily integrate or interoperate. This
impedes realization of business value and lowers the Total Value of Ownership (TVO).
The IBM z14
provides a
single platform
for transactions
and analytics
with better data
quality,
governance,
security and
regulatory
compliance

Organizations also need a single platform for data integration, governance and quality for
the entire analytics workflow. The IBM z14 solution provides this and more; enabling
companies to progress on their value-enhancing analytics journey from Descriptive to
Predictive to Prescriptive with Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning (Figure 2 right). This helps maximize their TVO for analytics.

High Level TVO Framework for Analytics
The TVO framework (Figure 3 – next page) compares the costs and benefits of IBM z14
environment with an equivalent x86 environment. The framework categorizes the
interrelated cost/value drivers (circles) for Analytics by each quadrant: Costs,
Productivity, Revenue/Profits and Risks. Along the horizontal axis, the drivers are
4

arranged based on whether they are primarily Technical or Business drivers. Along the
vertical axis, drivers are arranged based on ease of measurability: Direct or Derived.
TVO Framework
organized by
Technical/
Business and
Direct/ Derived
cost and value
drivers

Key cost/value
drivers
identified and
quantified
holistically

Figure 3: TVO Framework for Analytics Workflows with Cost/Value Drivers

The cost/value drivers for analytics for each quadrant are depicted as circles (detailed in the
Appendix and illustrated for a sample configuration) whose size is proportional to the
potential impact on a client’s Total Value (Benefits – Cost) of Ownership or TVO as follows:
1. Total Costs of Ownership (TCO): Typical costs include: one-time acquisition costs for
the hardware and deployment, and annual costs for software, maintenance and operations.
One major difference between using the z14 and x86 is the cost of moving and storing
data. In a x86 environment, typically, there are seven or more copies being maintained in
other locations for analytics or other purposes.1 In a z14 environment, the data resides in a
single centralized location. This helps lower deployment times (one-time cost) and
improve productivity. All these differential savings grow with configuration size.

Value includes
lower costs,
enhanced
productivity,
higher revenues/
profits and
lower risks

2. Improved Productivity: The TVO model quantifies the IT personnel productivity and that
of the organization. The z14 provides analytics in a single platform that delivers a range of
managed reporting and self-service BI capabilities. This platform can improve the
productivity of executives, data scientists, engineers, application developers and analysts.
The ability to set up and execute queries faster allows the data scientist to perform and run
more experiments and refine the results. On x86 systems, data engineers typically spend
nearly 50% of their time performing extract, transform and load (ETL) related activities
which can be avoided on the z14.2,3,4
3. Revenue/Profits: Faster time to value with better performance, scale, ease of deployment
and integration drives higher revenues/profits. Key features include analytics on
transaction data close to real time for better insight. In addition, support for in-memory,
parallel and vector processing improves data ingestion and query performance. Greater
innovation and better decision-making capabilities with trusted data help improve
compliance with regulators faster, builds the brand equity, improves margins and reduces
time to market, improving the revenue and profits.
5

Lower risks with
pervasive
encryption,
higher
resiliency, better
governance and
compliance

4. Risk Mitigation: The z14 secures data with encryption. It excels with security features
that are built into the hardware, firmware, and operating systems which provides
comprehensive data protection. The solution creates an envelope of protection around
data at rest and in-flight data on the z14 infrastructure. The z14 system reduces business
disruption, productivity losses, fees, penalties and other legal and non-legal costs helping
customers address compliance. Better governance also lowers risks associated with
regulatory non-compliance in highly regulated industries.
The TVO for both IBM z14 and the compared x86 solution typically grow with
data/configuration size, with key differentiated features in the IBM z14 (detailed in the
Results Discussions section) driving added value over the x86 solution.

TVO for IBM z14 – Assumptions/Results

TVO analysis
for three
configurations:
small, medium
and large

The Cost-Benefit Analysis presented here quantifies the Total Value (Total Benefits –
Total Costs) for three years of operations. The IBM z14 solution is compared with a x86
solution alternative for a sample predictive analytics scenario (the Appendix illustrates
additional details for a medium configuration). Note: The TVO analysis provided is
based on several assumptions derived from research. Your assumptions and ROI may
vary depending on data and assumptions specific to your environment.
In many enterprises, operational applications run on the mainframe because of its
security, reliability and performance. It has access to all the data that is needed to run the
applications in a single footprint. Additional analytics workloads typically do not require
more hardware and associated data center (DC) space, energy and cooling. In the x86
environment, analytics workloads require additional servers and associated infrastructure
components including DC space, power and cooling. This is reflected in the costs shown
in Table 1 for three configurations provided by IBM: small, medium and large.

With a single
footprint, the
z14 lowers
operations and
software costs
for analytics

Table 1: Costs – Configurations and Assumptions
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z14 improves
productivity of
IT staff and the
organization,
improves
revenue/profit
and lowers risk
for small
configurations

Results for a Small Analytics Configuration: Figure 4 (next page) depicts the costs
and benefits mapped by each quadrant and value driver. IBM z14 costs are much lower
especially software acquisition and operational costs while benefits gained from
improved IT personnel and organizational productivity are higher. The benefits gained
from improved security, governance and reduced downtime are also higher.

Figure 4: Costs and Benefits for IBM z14 versus x86 solution - Small

The 3-year ROI and Payback Period for a small configuration for the IBM z14 are better
than the x86 solution (Figure 5). The ROI is more than 300% better and payback period
improves by a factor of 3.

For small
configs, ROI is
more than
300% better
and payback
period
improves 3-fold

Figure 5: 3-Year ROI and Payback for IBM z14 versus x86 Solution - Small

Results for a Medium Analytics Configuration: Figure 6 (next page) depicts the costs
and benefits mapped by each quadrant and value driver for a medium configuration. The
results are like a small analytics configuration only better for IBM z14 whose costs are
much lower than x86 systems especially the software acquisition and operations costs.
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The benefits gained from improved IT personnel and organization productivity, improved
security/governance and reduced downtime are also higher.

The cost and
benefit
differentials for
medium
configurations
are better than
in smaller
configurations

Figure 6: Costs and Benefits for IBM z14 versus x86 solution - Medium

The 3-year ROI and Payback Period for a medium configuration for IBM z14 are better
than the x86 solution (Figure 7). The ROI is more than 340% better and Payback Period
improves by a factor of 2.5.
ROI is more
than 340%
better and
payback period
improves 2.5
times for
medium configs

Figure 7: 3-Year ROI and Payback for IBM z14 versus x86 Solution - Medium

The large IBM
z14 can further
drive radical
innovation and
create entirely
new business
opportunities

Results for a Large Analytics Configuration: Figure 8 (next page) depicts the costs
and benefits mapped by each quadrant and value driver for a large configuration. Again,
the results are similar to small and medium analytics configurations. Relative to x86
systems, IBM z14 costs are much lower and higher benefits are gained through improved
productivity, higher revenue and profits and lowered risk.
These large configurations can be very complex to manage and operate. However, with a
single footprint, the IBM z14 offers complete protection for a customer’s data while
8

simplifying compliance to regulations. This allows clients to easily deploy advanced analytics
to create deeper insights and drive radical innovation with the potential of creating entirely new
business/product/customer categories as they progress on their analytics journey.

Large z14
systems deliver
the best value
for analytics

ROI is more
than 400%
better and
payback period
improves 2.2
times for large
configs

TVO quantifies
value and
costs. TCO
only quantifies
costs

Figure 8: Costs and Benefits for IBM z14 versus x86 solution – Large

The 3-year ROI and Payback Period for the large configuration for IBM z14 are better
than the x86 solution (Figure 9) by over 400% and 2.2 times respectively.

Figure 9: 3-Year ROI and Payback for IBM z14 versus x86 Solution – Large

Discussions of Results from the TVO Model
Most Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) models only quantify the costs in top right quadrant
(Figure 3 – page 5). The TVO model outlined here not only considers these costs but also the
9

Lowers
operational
and deployment
costs

benefits from the value drivers in the remaining three quadrants. Compared with the x86
solution, the IBM z14 reduces costs and drives additional benefits for all configurations by:
1. Lowering Operational/Deployment Costs: The IBM z14 has significantly lower
operational costs since there is only one footprint used. In the case of a x86 system,
many servers and other hardware are needed to manage an equivalent workload. So,
costs associated with software, energy, space are significantly higher. In addition, the
IBM z14 requires fewer systems administrators because of improved security and
reduced downtime. Moving data costs money. In a x86 environment, typically, there
are seven or more copies being maintained in other locations for analytics or other
purposes whereas in a z14 environment, the data and application typically co-reside
in the same location. Moving 1TB of data each day costs around $7,000 which is
saved in the z14 environment.1
In summary, despite the increased acquisition and maintenance costs, the TCO for the
IBM z14 is less than the corresponding x86 environment because of reduced
administration, operations and data movement costs.

Enhances
productivity of
IT staff and the
entire
organization

2. Enhancing Productivity: The IBM z14 provides analytics in a single platform that
delivers a range of managed reporting and self-service BI capabilities. This platform
improves the productivity of data scientists, engineers, data developers and analysts.
The ability to set up and execute queries faster allows the data scientist to refine
results with a higher degree of confidence. On the x86 platform, data engineers spend
nearly 50% of their time performing ETL related activities which can be completely
avoided on the z14 platform.
Delivering scale and consistency across the enterprise and an efficient architecture to
connect and unify all data sources also improves organizational productivity.

Increases
revenues and
profits with
faster and more
accurate
insights

Lowers risks of
security,
downtime and
lack of
compliance

3. Increasing Revenues/Profits: The IBM z14 is designed to deliver faster time to
value with better performance, resiliency, ease of deployment and integration;
improving the bottom and top line of the business. Key features allow analytics on
transaction data close to real-time which is valuable for the enterprise. Support for inmemory, parallel and vector processing features of the z14 can improve data
ingestion and query performance. Greater innovation and better decision-making
capabilities made possible by trusted data help companies improve compliance with
regulators faster, builds the brand equity, improves margins and reduces time to
market.
4. Mitigating Risks: The IBM z14 secures data with pervasive encryption and provides
comprehensive data protection security features that are built into the hardware,
firmware and operating systems. By placing security controls on the data, the solution
creates an envelope of protection around both data at-rest and data in-flight that is on
the z14 infrastructure. The z14 is engineered for almost zero downtime. It provides
technology and services to help identify and remove single points of failures (SPOFs)
in critical components and handles failures while maintaining user access.
Components can be repaired, maintained, and products migrated with minimal
business impact. Better governance also typically means lowered risks associated
with regulatory non-compliance in highly regulated industries.
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Better ROI/Payback from IBM z14
Key financial metrics for a 3-year time horizon for all three configurations for IBM z14 and
x86 solution (Figure 11) include: Return on Investment (ROI) and Payback Period (PP).
IBM z14
consistently
delivers better
ROI and
Payback
compared with
x86 solutions

ROI and
Payback
Period improve
as
configuration
sizes grow

Figure 10: 3-Year ROI & Payback for IBM z14 versus x86 – Consolidated View

For all cases (Figure 10), the ROI and Payback Period improve as configuration sizes grow
from small to medium to large. This is to be expected. Clients typically increase the
configuration size as they tackle bigger and more innovative analytics projects with increased
investments. Larger projects typically drive higher revenues/profits. So, as clients grow their
footprint to drive more innovation, the IBM z14 solution delivers even more value.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Analytics is a game-changing business opportunity for companies to deliver exceptional
customer experience, enhance marketing effectiveness, increase operational efficiencies,
reduce financial risks, improve product quality and reliability, and more. To obtain faster
actionable insights from a growing volume and variety of data, many organizations are
deploying analytics solutions across the entire workflow.
IBM z14
enables faster
and more
accurate
insights from
data with
advanced
analytics,
AI/ML

However, as the volume and variety of data grow and as organizations implement highervalue analytics, they need enterprise-grade solutions to produce more realistic, reliable,
actionable and time-critical analyses. IBM z14 is one such leading solution.
The IBM z14 is designed to offer complete data protection with 100 percent highperformance affordable encryption for a customer’s data (accumulated over several
decades) while simplifying compliance to regulations. Clients can easily apply machine
learning and advanced analytics to their data in place to create deeper and more current
insights in a highly resilient and secure environment at the point of customer interaction.
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This creates new value and leverages existing application and data investments to
efficiently deliver new services with built in intelligence to improve revenues and profits.
The IBM z14
analytics
solution delivers
faster time to
value, greater
productivity,
better decisions
with higher
confidence and
resilience

Considerable
ROI
improvement of
307% (small) to
407% (large)
over a x86
solution

IBM z14
provides a
single platform
for data
integration,
governance and
quality
throughout the
analytics and
AI/ML journey

However, many organizations who use x86 systems for analytics spend considerable
time and effort moving, governing, managing and curating this operational data to make
sure it’s usable, accurate and secure. In addition, x86 analytic applications may require
many servers that perform separate functions for the analytics application. Also, these
servers must have their own power supplies, CPU, memory, I/O and network interfaces.
The result is IT complexity, server sprawl, more energy consumption and greater risks
associated with security, downtime and lack of regulatory compliance.
From our analysis, the IBM z14 can help companies improve and accelerate data-driven
decision making with the following key benefits relative to x86 analytics solutions:
• Faster time to value, improved revenues and more trusted experiences at lower
operations and software costs
• Greater productivity of the entire organization and IT staff: Data Engineers, Data
Scientists, Application Engineers and Business Analysts
• Better decisions and innovation, more new product/business ideas from deeper insights
gleaned by deploying higher-value analytics including AI/ML
• Better resilience and governance with almost no downtime and enhanced data quality,
consistency and security for the entire analytics workflow.
The 3-year TVO analysis presented here quantifies all these benefits holistically for three
configurations: small, medium and large. The ROI for the IBM z14 solution ranges from
363% (small) to 591% (large) while a corresponding x86 solution delivers a ROI of 56%
(small) to 184% (large). Our analysis indicates that IBM z14 can deliver a considerable
ROI improvement of 307% (small) to 407% (large) over x86.
Likewise, the Payback Period (PP) in months for the IBM z14 solution can range from
5.88 (small) to 4.6 (large) while the corresponding x86 solution delivers a PP in months
of 17.15 (small) to 10.32 (large). Our analysis implies that the IBM z14 solution also
delivers better Payback improvements from 191% (small) to 124% (large) over x86.
Clients deploying analytics workflows should seriously consider the IBM z14 solution
for the following reasons:
1. IBM z14 is a self-contained system where a lot of vital, sensitive enterprise data
originates and is stored.
2. This data can be leveraged in place (without moving or any ETL) in a security-rich
environment to deliver the most current insight at the point of customer interaction
3. The cost-benefit analysis and business case are compelling for all configurations
4. The business value and ROI/PP improve as configurations get larger
5. This investment is protected and can continue to deliver even greater value for more
complex analytics including the rapidly growing use of AI and ML – where IBM
continues to make substantial investments.
Cabot Partners is a collaborative consultancy and an independent IT analyst firm. We specialize in advising
technology companies and their clients on how to build and grow a customer base, how to achieve desired revenue
and profitability results, and how to make effective use of emerging technologies including HPC, Cloud Computing,
Analytics and Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning. To find out more, please go to www.cabotpartners.com.
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Appendix: TVO Framework for Analytics and Cost/Value Drivers
Comprehensive Cost-Benefit Framework for IT Investments
Cost benefit
framework for
IT investments
considers value
and costs

This holistic
TVO framework
improves IT
effectiveness
and fosters
Business IT
collaboration

Cabot Partners uses a comprehensive cost-benefit analysis framework to help clients
evaluate their IT investments objectively. The total value of ownership (TVO) over
several years is typically computed. This holistic framework helps to justify investment
decisions, improves the IT organization’s effectiveness, and deepens collaboration
between Business and IT. Several inter-related cost and value drivers that typically
contribute to the TVO include:
Value. The value derived from an IT investment could come in:
• Strategic value: faster time to market, increased profits, improved brand equity, better
partnerships with stakeholders, ability to attract and retain top talent, etc.
• Products/Services value: more innovation, better collaboration, greater insights,
improved quality, etc.
• Operational value: faster time to results, reduced cost of development, more users
supported, improved user productivity, better capacity planning, etc.
• IT value: improved system management, administration, and provisioning, enhanced
security, higher utilization, scalability, reduced downtime, better compliance to
regulations, access to robust proven technology and infrastructure management
expertise, etc.
Costs. Costs from a range of sources typically include:
• Data center capital: servers, storage, networks, power distribution units, chillers,
software purchase, etc.
• Data center facilities: land, buildings, containers, facilities maintenance, etc.
• Operational costs: labor (salaries for end-users and IT staff), energy, IT hardware and
software maintenance, software license, etc.
• Other costs: deployment and training, downtime, bandwidth, etc.
Businesses must continually evaluate the TVO of their IT investments within this
broad cost−benefit framework.

Customized TVO Analysis for IBM z14 vs. x86 Systems for Analytics

Details of value
drivers by
quadrant
category for
analytics

Cabot Partners customized this comprehensive cost-benefit analysis framework to
include the key cost and value drivers (Figure 3) relevant to this TVO study. In addition,
as part of the discovery process that included literature research, several experts were
interviewed. How we arrived at these key cost and value drivers is now detailed for a
medium configuration. In all cases, our value assumptions are conservative for the z14.

Costs/Configurations: Research published by IBM for x86 and z14 systems for five
years (Table 1) that was prorated for three years for this TVO analysis.

Productivity: Three components of annual productivity improvements were
considered and computed as shown in Table 2 which details the assumptions made in
13

Analytics skills
are scarce and
come at a
premium

deploying staff (by roles) associated with the development and deployment of Analytics
projects. These skills are often very scarce, and organizations compete for them and pay
a premium. So, solutions that enhance productivity help improve the TVO of Analytics
projects. We assume both x86 and IBM z14 systems improve executive and staff
productivity compared to a generic base case with greater improvements with a z14.
Productivity of C-level Executives
Number of Primary C-level Executives
Average salary of Primary C-level executives
Percentage contribution of Primary C-level Executives
Percent Improvement in Productivity of Primary C-level Executives
Productivity Savings of Primary C-level Executive
Number of Secondary C-level Executives
Average salary of Secondary C-level Executives
Percentage contribution of Secondary C-Level Executives
Percent Improvement in Productivity of Secondary C-level Executives
Productivity Savings of Secondary C-level Executives

Total Productivity Savings of C-level Executives
C-level, IT Staff
and entire
Organization
productivity
improved

Productivity of IT Personnel
Number of Data Scientists
Average salary of Data Scientists
Percent Improvement in productivity of Data Scientists
Productivity Savings of Data Scientists
Number of Data Engineers
Average salary of Data Engineers
Percent Improvement in productivity of Data Engineers
Productivity Savings of Data Engineers
Number of Application Developers
Average salary of Application Developers
Percent Improvement in productivity of Application Developers
Productivity Savings of Application Developers

Total Productivity Savings of IT Personnel
Productivity
savings from
z14 more than
x86

Organizational Productivity
Number of Business Analysts
Average salary of Business Analysts
Contribution to the chosen use case
Percent Improvement in productivity of Business Analysts
Productivity Savings of Business Analysts
Other Business Personnel who can leverage the service
Average salary of other Business Personnel
Contribution to the chosen use case
Percentage improvement in productivity of other business personnel
Productivity Savings of other Business Personnel

Total Organizational Productivity Savings

x86
1
$400,000
20%
12%
$9,600
6
$350,000
20%
20%
$84,000

z14
1
$400,000
20%
22%
$17,600
6
$350,000
22%
22%
$101,640

$93,600

$119,240

x86
3
$200,000
20%
$120,000
4
$150,000
20%
$120,000
5
$120,000
20%
$120,000

z14
3
$200,000
30%
$180,000
4
$150,000
30%
$180,000
5
$120,000
30%
$180,000

$360,000

$540,000

x86
50
$120,000
10%
24%
$144,000
150
$100,000
10%
24%
$360,000

z14
50
$120,000
10%
30%
$180,000
150
$100,000
10%
30%
$450,000

$504,000

$630,000

Table 2: Productivity Quadrant Assumptions and Yearly Calculations for Medium

C-level executives: Analyzing operational data in real-time on z14 allows these
executives to make better and faster decisions using data that was previously inaccessible
14

C-level
executives can
make faster and
better decisions

Data Scientists
can explore and
experiment more
and faster

or unusable. Using advanced analytics methods such as text analytics, machine learning,
predictive analytics, data mining, statistics, and natural language processing, C-level
executives can make better and faster decisions by analyzing previously untapped data
sources independent or together with their existing enterprise data to gain new insights.
IT Personnel: The IBM z14 provides analytics in a single platform that delivers a range
of managed reporting and self-service BI capabilities. On x86 machines, Data Engineers
spend nearly 50% of their time performing ETL related activities which can be avoided
on the IBM z14.2,3, 4 This improves the productivity of data scientists, engineers, data
developers, and analysts. The ability to set up and execute queries faster also allows the
data scientist to perform and run more experiments and refine results.
On a z14, Analysts can easily connect and unify all data sources and understand the
business at more granular levels. Automation of this process also eliminates the need for
deep technical skills to burst (“send out”, “distribute” or “make available”) reports /
programs/insights tailored to the individual needs of thousands of stakeholders.
Organizational Productivity: The IBM z14 delivers scale and consistency across the
enterprise and an efficient architecture to connect and unify all data sources. It eliminates
the need to install/manage anything on the user’s side with a browser-based application.
This helps improve the analytics workflow end-to-end. For example, the financial close
process can be streamlined from capturing data inputs, ongoing transactions, ledger close
and consolidation, and internal/external reporting to significantly improve organizational
efficiencies and effectiveness.5,6,7

Revenues/Profits: In addition to productivity improvements, the IBM z14 also
provides faster, deeper and more current and trusted insights. Three components of
annual revenue and profit drivers were considered and computed as shown in Table 3.

Organizational
effectiveness,
revenues and
profits enhanced
with
streamlined,
automated
processes

Improved Revenues: The IBM z14 system delivers better performance, scale, ease of
deployment and integration. Key features include analytics on transaction data close to
real-time and performing analysis on detailed data. Data aggregation that often is done
when data is offloaded to an x86 system may lose nuggets of valuable insights. The z14
also supports in-memory, parallel and vector processing and improves data ingestion and
query performance.8
For example, in the financial close process, the z14 helps streamline and automate
several manual tasks through automation since most current data is readily accessible.
This helps re-sequencing several close activities; reducing reliance on spreadsheets and
leveraging more standardized reporting. This creates a better foundation for future
continuous improvement activities and longer-term technology investment protection.
Faster time to market/value: The IBM z14 system delivers better performance, scale,
ease of deployment and integration. This enables faster report completion which fosters
greater organizational innovation to roll out new services faster which is key to spur
growth, revenues and improve profits.9
Trusted Experiences: The z14 fosters greater innovation with better decision-making
capabilities with trusted data. This helps improve compliance with regulators faster,
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builds the brand equity, improves margins and reduces time to market.10 It also reduces
the cost of personnel such as legal. Further, many organizations keep money in escrow to
account for errors. This cash can be utilized for innovation. Lastly, in processes such as
financial close, the reduction in errors reduce penalties for variances and forecast errors.

Improves
revenue, time to
market and
value

Reduces legal
costs and brand
equity risks

x86
2
28%
$12,000,000
14%

z14
2
30%
$12,000,000
14%

Net profit because of new insights

$940,800

$1,008,000

Faster time to market
Average Time to market in months
Percentage improvement in the average time to market
Number of projects in progress
Average new services revenue
Profit margin rate

x86
6
40%
2
$12,000,000
14%

z14
6
48%
2
$12,000,000
14%

Net profit because of faster time to value

$672,000

$806,400

Trusted Experiences
Brand Value
Percent impact on brand
Percent improvement of trust in analysis
Brand risk cost avoided
Number of legal personnel
Percent improvement in legal personnel time
Hourly cost of the legal person
Direct legal cost avoidance

x86
$4,547,501
10.50%
20%
$95,498
3
20%
$200,000
$24,000

z14
$4,547,501
10.50%
22%
$105,047
3
22%
$200,000
$26,400

$119,498

$131,447

Improved Revenue
Number of insights generated
Percent Improvement in number of insights (deeper or more current)
Value of extra insight
Average profit margin

Costs avoided from trusted experiences

Table 3: Revenues/Profits Quadrant Assumptions and Yearly Calculations for Medium

Risks: The IBM z14 also reduces risks associated with security, compliance and
downtime. These are considered and computed as shown in Table 4.
Lowers risks
associated with
security,
compliance and
downtime

End-to-End Security: The Zz14 secures data with pervasive encryption. Security
features are built into the hardware, firmware, and operating systems. This provides
comprehensive data protection. By placing the security controls on the data, the solution
creates an envelope of protection around data at-rest and in-flight data that is on the z14.
Time and cost to identify and contain a data breach incident are considered here.11
Compliance and Governance: The z14 reduces business disruption, productivity losses,
fees, penalties and other legal and non-legal settlement costs by incorporating legal and
regulatory compliance goals and policies in the system. Better governance also lowers
risks associated with regulatory non-compliance in highly regulated industries. Average
annual costs for compliance implementation and recovery from breach are assumed.12,13
Downtime: The Z14 has almost zero downtime. It provides technology and services to
help identify and remove single points of failures in critical components and handles
failures while maintaining user access. Components can be repaired, maintenance
16

performed, and products migrated with minimal business impacts. The direct, indirect,
and opportunity costs are calculated and conservatively prorated by industry specific data
on productivity and revenue loss/hour, average downtime in a year.14

Reduces time
and costs
associated with
security
breaches.

Improved Security
Average number of attacks / year
Average number of days to identify a breach
Number of days wasted in a year
% Number of attacks successful
% of number of days lost due to breach
Number of days saved
Average cost of an attack
Number of days in a year
Cost of a day wasted for a breach
Total benefit from days saved
Number of Security Personnel involved
Average annual salary of Security Personnel
Savings from Improved Efficiency

x86
7.45
10.35
77.11
22%
25%
45.11
$4,500,000
365
$12,329
$556,125
3
$150,000
$10,149

z14
7.45
10.35
77.11
15%
22%
51.12
$4,500,000
365
$12,329
$630,275
3
$150,000
$11,503

$566,274

$641,777

Better Compliance and Governance
Number of compliance people involved
% of time spent with compliance related issues
Average annual salary
% reduction in time spent
Savings in annual compliance implementation
Average potential regulatory fine
Probability of compliance fine
Percent reduction of likelihood of compliance event
Savings realized to recover from breach

x86
3
50%
$150,000
28%
$63,000
$25,000,000
3%
60%
$375,000

z14
3
50%
$150,000
40%
$90,000
$25,000,000
3%
65%
$406,250

Total savings from improved compliance posture

$438,000

$496,250

x86
8760
99.993%
0.657
$954,000
35%
$219,372
3
$150,000
20%
$90,000

z14
8760
99.999%
0.0876
$636,000
38%
$296,396
3
$150,000
30%
$135,000

$309,372

$431,396

Total from end-to-end security

Lowers
compliance and
governance
risks and costs

Lowers
downtime losses
and costs

Reduced Downtime
Number of hours in a year
Percentage availability
Number of hours of downtime
Average cost of downtime per hour
Percentage used
Revenue loss prevented
Number of technical personnel for maintaing uptime
Average salary of the technical personnel
% improvement in the productivity of technical people
Average productivity loss prevented

Total loss prevented

Table 4: Risk Quadrant Assumptions and Yearly Calculations for Medium
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